WINNING MESSAGES FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING:

families, children, seniors and neighborhood stability!
Working parents should
be able to afford housing
and still have enough
money for groceries
and basic necessities.
But most families make
a significant sacrifice to
afford housing – such
as taking a second
job, forgoing medical
treatment, ignoring other
bills, or moving further
away from work. We
need more homes and
apartments that families
can afford.

People who have spent
their life contributing to
our community should
be able to enjoy their
golden years in the place
they love. Unfortunately,
for many people nearing
retirement, the cost of
rent, a mortgage or even
sometimes property taxes,
is way more than they can
afford. The rising cost of
housing is causing seniors
to forego medicine, eat
less than is healthy, and in
the worst cases, experience
homelessness

Children deserve the
chance to succeed in
school and look forward
to their future. When
a family lacks a place
to live or has to move
frequently, it reduces
a child's educational
achievement and can have
a negative effect on the
whole classroom. For kids
to thrive, families need the
security and stability of a
home they can afford.
Having more homes
people can afford
will strengthen our
neighborhoods. Most new
housing isn’t affordable to
working people, seniors,
or those who’ve lived
in our communities for
generations. Many families
are being forced to move
away because of housing
costs. Increasing the supply
and affordability of homes
will give more people a
chance to stay in their
neighborhoods and school
districts.

The Welcome Home Coalition is proud to have led the first ballot
measure campaign for affordable homes in Portland, Oregon and
secured funding to create 1300 new and permanently affordable
homes. The work is more urgent than ever and we must continue
building a region-wide movement until home is a place everyone can
afford throughout Greater Portland.

How we win for housing solutions —
Together!
Coalition Building — Is your organization, small business,
or association one of our 150+ partner Coalition? Join this
dedicated effort working together for affordable homes!

Policy Strategy — Be a part of our strategic policy research,
public opinion surveys, and political analysis to identify
opportunities for advancing housing solutions.
Leadership Development and Grassroots Organizing — Are you
ready to mobilize your community in a grassroots campaign and
share your personal story for policy impact? Join our leadership
programs to learn how!
Strategic Communications and Public Education — Be a part
of Welcome Home’s strategic messengers and speakers bureau.
Tweet, like, share and motivate rooms of people with messages
that work for housing solutions!

Welcome Home
by the numbers:

1500+ volunteer shifts
300+ first-time volunteers
150 coalition partners
40 house parties
34 field host organizations
26 speakers bureau
participants
62% voter support
$270+ million new funding
for affordable homes

Learn more and join us:
www.welcomehomecoalition.org
@welcomehomeorg

